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ibn kathir is the most famous of the scholars of the muslim community. he is so busy in giving good tidings
to people that he is not allowed to leave his hometown of medina to see the king and his companions. he
was a messenger sent by the blessed prophet muhammad (sa) to give a kind of good news to the muslims
that he received at the time of his death. in the beginning, the people of medina believed him to be insane.
tilawat of surah israa in tamil is very helpful and provides us peace of mind. you can download tamil surah
israa pdf from urdupoint and seek blessings from allah almighty. you can read surah israa pdf in tamil.
download on any of your devices, and there will be no need for an active internet connection. read it
anytime when you want and try to learn its meaning. also, try to learn it by heart. tilawat of surah al-furqan
in tamil is very helpful and provides us peace of mind. you can download tamil surah al-furqan pdf from
urdupoint and seek blessings from allah almighty. you can read surah al-furqan pdf in tamil. download on
any of your devices, and there will be no need for an active internet connection. read it anytime when you
want and try to learn its meaning. also, try to learn it by heart. tilawat of surah nur in tamil is very helpful
and provides us peace of mind. you can download tamil surah nur pdf from urdupoint and seek blessings
from allah almighty. you can read surah nur pdf in tamil. download on any of your devices, and there will be
no need for an active internet connection. read it anytime when you want and try to learn its meaning. also,
try to learn it by heart.
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